2023 Visual Arts Schedule
MACC Hours TH/FR 2-7 pm / SA 11-4 during exhibit dates

Jan. 30 - Apr. 28  Art @City Hall - 'It's So Black & White'
Feb. 1  Artist Reception - 'It's So Black & White' 5:30-7:30 pm
Feb. 2 - Mar. 25  Righting a Wrong: Japanese Americans & World War II
Feb. 2 - 25  Spotlight Artist Upstairs - John Angell
Mar. 2 - 25  Spotlight Artist Upstairs - Joyce Campbell
Apr. 6 - 22  4th Annual Student Show - Reception Apr. 14 @ 5:30 pm
Apr. 6 - 22  Spotlight Artist Upstairs - Janelle Nham Student artist
May 1 - Jul. 28  Art @City Hall - 'Abstract Landscapes'
May 3  Art Reception 'Abstract Landscapes' 5:30-7:30 pm.
May 4 - 20  Celebrating Courage: Honoring LGBTQ lost in violence
May 4 - 20  Spotlight Artist Upstairs - Local LGBTQ artists
Jun. 15 - Jul. 1  20 Years Making Magic (Celebrating RC Cityhood)
Jun. 15 - Jul. 1  Spotlight Artist Upstairs - Christine Kerr & Ron Hall
Jul. 13 - 29  5th Annual RC Arts Members Exhibit
Jul. 10 - 15  Micro Masterpieces Fundraiser & Online Auction
Jul. 31 - Oct. 27  Art @City Hall - 'Found Objects' (No Reception)
Aug. 31 - Sep. 9  American Dreams: the art of local refugees
Aug. 31 - Sep. 9  Spotlight Gallery - City of Hope: the poor people's campaign
Sept. 15-17  Annual Sacramento Open Studios Tour - weekend 2
Oct. 5 - 21  When Art & Poetry Collide
Oct. 5 - 21  Spotlight Artist - TBA
Oct. 30- Jan. 27  Art @City Hall - Fall Fine Art Show
Nov. 1  Art Reception & State of the City Address 5:30-7:30 pm.
Nov. 2- 18  57th Annual Mother Lode Exhibit
Nov. 24-26 & Dec. 1-3  Winter Art Fest 2023